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The initial proposal for a Teacher Corps project .by The University

of ToledO and Springfield Local Schools (1978) was designed to'address

problems of school climate at Springfield Junior High School. As stnted

in the proposal (pp. 1, 6):

The basic.problem addressed by this proposal is low achievement

by students in.the Junior High. Low Achievement on standardized

tests and excessive numbers of unsatisfactory grades ale matters

of concern to students, teachers and parents alike. Directly re-

lated to this problem is the perception of the teaching 'staff

that they have been unable to reverse this problem. For example,

they are anxious to learn.What can be done to 'improve student

motivation for learning.

Springfield Junior High School becomes the train/ing complex

for upgrading staff development with particular emphalsis in CliTE

which implies interdisciplinary training approaches. The possi-

bility of bringing this about through a "school within a school"

idea will need to be carefully explored during the planning year.

*But it does seem apparent that changews in school organization

will need to be explo'red. Organizational changes are not a remote

dream.

The 1978 Froposal pointed out, with respect to standardized Education

Development Test stores, that (p. 14):
/

A regress.ive pattern is emerging wherein instlead of enhancing

their study in abilities and hasic.skills, the largest group is

moving backward- Noteworthy is the data which illustrate that

the 9th grade results are even lower than the 7th grade, par-

ticularly in reading and math which are suggestive for the direction

of this project.

That proposal also.pointed out that, at that time, Junior High students

were receiving disproportionately large percentages of "unsatisfactory"

grades. The proposal continued (p. 17):

Whether,the poor grades arej-eflective of poor scholarship,

inappropriate'education criteria, some otcler factor or combination

of factors qemains to be seen.

Changas in the Teacher Corps model mandated,by fedetal legislation

for Programs '78 and '79 in'cluded important differences from the twelve

previous project cYcles, and they resulted in modification and re-submission

c1
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of a UT/Spfingfield proposal. (1979). Improvement oI school climat .e. ay the

junior High continues to be an important focus fo;r the local project.

,

It was in these contexts that the development of a Learning Laboratory

,was initiated as a "school within a school" 'at SAI.,wingfield Junior High School

and the Project interns given loint responsibility With,a Jr. High teac,her

° -

for organi'zing and maintaining the Lab during the initial January-March, 1981,

period. The purpose of this report is to describe.the Learning Laboratory and

its operation and to present findings and conclusions of a comprehAsive

assesment of the Lab and its iMpact.
47

The Learning Laboratory
4

During the first week of January, 1981, Project and Junior High personnel'

met in a series of meetings which resulted in agreements to establish a

LearnIng Laboratory wiLhirr'the Junior High School. Those involved in the meet-7'

,c

ings, at one time or another, included the Project Director, On-Site Coordinator,a"
Program Development Speciadist/Documentor, the l'our interns, the Junior High

Principal, Assistant Principal, G i
P

nce Counselor, arid Department Chairpersons.

Project personnel also met with the Local Superintendent and Director of

Instruction and Personnel in this regard. The initial agreements reAched in

these meetings were two: (1) to establish the Lab for Identified "average

ability" seventh and eighth graders who had received failing grades in the.

."basic 'subject areas for the school's first and'econd grading periods and

who likely would conbinue to fail and, eventually, be retained at present

grade levels, (2) to operate the Lab which Would be housed in a second-floor

"study.hall" adjacent to the Reading Center duTing the school's third, fourth,

fifth and sixth periods daily (:)r- at least the remainder of the school's third

grading period which cOincided, approximAely, with the remaindr of the

Project's (University's) Winter Quarter:.



At the same time, the roles'of the Project interns and of the intern

Supervisory Team were clarified. A number of role responsibilities were

agreed upon, including the following:

The Intern Rote

1. Each intern.will help the School meet its-project gpals. (Project goals

are those which 'each school haS identified as top priorities. The

\.major'project goals fox the Junior High School are related to:
a. School climate and discipline;
b. Study skills.

Each intern will be.working with the Junior High School staff to achieve

the study skills goals).
2. Each intern will work one-half day, 5'days a week. (The Schedule will

depend on the best arrangement for the Junior High).

3. Each intern will work with both individual teachers aria departments

as best suits school.needs and individual intern expertise.

4. Eachintern will. work'as G member of three teams:
a.. The Intern team;

D
b. The school team;
c. The project team.

5. Each intern will work under the guidance of the Team Leader.

6. Each intern will be exposed to as many situations, teaching styles

and growth experiences as possible.

7. Each intern will have field experiences which are integral to course
work offered on-site and on campus:when possible.

The Supervisory Team Role

1. .The Supervisory Ttiam will provide a smooth entry into the project scHoOl.

2, The SuperviSory Team will facilitate a continuing ()ositive environment

in which each intern functions.
3. .The Super.visory Team will assist interns.:In making an efficient and

worthwhile use of time.

4. The SupervisoryYeam will provide on-',goitig feedback to interns regarding'

their effectiveness.
5. The Supervisory Team will provide on-going feedback to the project

staff regarding,intern effectiveness.
6. The Supervisory Team will assist the interns to become integrated'

members of the school team.
7. The Supetm:rsory Team will keep department/colleagues informed about all

intern activities.
The gupervisory 'Team will plan with interns, project staff and consultants

on intern activities.
,

AS described in the Project's 1981-82 Continuation Proposal (pp. 23-25):

...(the) cadre of seventh and eight graders (identified were
students of) average abilities Who nevertheless have received F and D

marks in basic subjects (mathematics, social studies and scienee)

and Us in reading. Reasons for failing appeared to be lack of

attendance, refusal to attend to assignments,'little respect for
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self or scnobland a lack of skill net:essary to achicve success.

-These studdnts (were)...not-receivinL special assistance through

EMR or MSBH programs, ...remedial reading programs, or ...tutors.

7

Special arrangements included the following:

1. The students were identified by both 'qie counselor and

teachers.

2. Students were rescheduled for:art, music-, shop, etc.,

in order to free a four hour block, periods three,
_four, five and, six, to which these students were
assigned after parent .approval.

3. An outstanding faculty member who has certification
in reading, math and social studies agreed to operate
as Head Teacher-for the Lab. He was relieved from
former responsibilities in perio0s four, five, six, and
seven, and the school district purchased his con-

ference time.-

. A study hall facility was cleared to provide space.
The Guidance Counselor, Team Leader, Head'Teacher

and Interns removed desks, cleaned tables and chairs,-

and.moved them.into the space. Interns immediately

set about creating an attractive physical learning.

environment.

5. Each iatern was assigned to one of the four depart-

ments, English, Science, Social Studies and Math,

'in order to provide a liaPson bet/een the Lgb and

the students' teachers.'

A
. 6. Each intern gathered data aboue'seudents from

permanent records and in interviews with trhe teachers1

in order to write individual objectives for the,
students.

7. Time was provided for each teacher to meet with
his/her students, now in the Lab, in order to reinforce
teactler iaterest in the studedt and to review his/her

progress.

The Head Teacher and the interns organized a daily schedule,

during which.study skills in the content areas (previ9usly) taught

in regular classrooms ...(were) taught (in the Lab), and many

activities focusing on developing worthwhile attitudes to self,
. -

society and school ...fostered. (Each stUdents dallyschedule

is contained in Table I of Exhibit A.)

A system of rewards-for attendance, promptness, task com-

pletionand so on; ...(was) established. The classroom rules

,3ere developed by the students, interns -and- Head Teacher and_

...varied from those for regular classrooms although all students

...(were) required to adhere to building rules.
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As pointed out, extensive discussion by the Interns, the Project Staff, ,

al6d the .Intern Supervisory Team resulted in a number,of pre-assessment and

other initial activities in the. Learning Laboratory, including the following:

1. Case study for each student including int'erviews;

2. Each regular teacher to identify specific objectives.;
Contract with teachers 'and studentS;

4. Get acquainted with each student independently and Pediaps

,"re-negotiate" Objectives (see #2);
School's cuMulative records to be made available to interns;

6 Home visits by intern teaths where feasible;

7 Initial get-acquainted activities in lab;

8 Use of "behavior mod" activitie's to establish 2ositive climate,

facilitate some successes;
9. Use of community-"resource" persons re: "school and the 'real

world' (job market)."

Seven seventh-graders and ten eighth-graders participatea in the Lab

during third, fourth, fifth', and sixth pei-iods each day (see Table I in

Exhibit A.) Four seventh-graders and one eighth-grader participated during

three of these four periods, and the remaining three students participated

during mo of the four periods involved.

The Lab was operated by the interns and head teacher from January 4th

through March 27th. An "open house" for other Junior High staffers was

held on January 30th, and the Lab offered the identified students, in

addition tO its "regular-activities,",uninterrupted sustained silent readl.ng,

"class meetings" and other group activities, some indiviclnal counseling, and

a number of "special,events."*

In addition to support Crom the Project,S.taff, Intern Supervisory

Team and other Junior High staff, the interns received'assistance from

Professor Mary Jo Henning (UT) in deigning ba'sic &kills instruction.

iA

*For additional d%talls of the Lab's daily operation, see The University

of Toledo/Springfield Local Schools Project, Teacher Corps =- Prog-ram

"Intern Log for Springfield Junior High," January, February and March, 1981.
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Special events" carried out in the Learning Labs inclued a Parents.

1.

Day reception, a visit by'llT basketball pl.ax)ers Harvey Knlicklds and Mitch

Seemann, a field trip to Greenfield Village arrd the Ford Museum, a presonta-
.

tion by communfty Civil wac buff Wayne Dennis, and a luncheon at a hwal,

""Pzza Inn."'

The open house utilized the format for similar Jr. High receptions

for parents'of "honor roll" students, arta it featured re;marks to the Lai) .

part.icipants and parents by Spring'field School Boa.rd Pres4dent Rutll Smirh.

Mrs. Smith's positive assessment of the evejt is Exhibit R (attached).

The visit by Knuckte!; and Seemanp fdcused on informal disc.ussionpf

goal-setting and achievement. The Greenfield, Michigan, trip was a "firt,;t"

such experience for some students, aild the students %toluntarily annowledgea

the efforts of school personnel in this regard. Captain Dennis' presentation

featured Civil War mifitary costume and paraphernalia, and he pointed oht o

.the'value of language skills gained late in his own life. The "Pizza Inn"

lunch.von was a culminatingtevent for the Lab's in4tial 4eraCion with

. Teacher Corps support and was f011owed by presentation of a "Certificate

of Recognition" for each student participant (Exhibit C).

Assessment of the Laboratory

A variety"of*ehanges a,refe facilitated by. the Learning Laboratory.

Some changes may he measurable by.standardized tests; some are-not. There:
a

- r

.fore,- a variety of data and statistics were utilized to describe changes

which were_perceived, These dat,a arrd statistics included:1

1. Behavior as well,as academic dhzinges;

2. Attitudinal chaves;
3. Student comments;
4. Teacher comments;'

S. Parent comments.
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In additi.n, the i.liCe,r11$',.respective perceptions of the Laboratocy and its

impact we4.e examined. -The data and statisiLcs'utiliZed tp describe Lparning

Lab changes are displayed in Tables II through VIII'in Exhibit A and in

Exhibi,ts D tl'irough G attached. .The following elaborates ahd synthesi2es

that material.

Table II displays absences, for b.ot,11 seventh- and eighth-graders, during

the third gradiag periOd for which they were involvedw4n the Lab. On'the
,

%"

. average, absenteeism dcoreased by three days per student for seventh-grqde
4 .. 4

. : .

participants and by one-half day for eight,h- grade participants.
\

Table III displays numbers of aSsignments requested and completed by_the

Learning Lab participants in Language Arts (English), Mathematicsocial

Stu4es and Science. On the'average, sevedth-graders completed 80% of the

assignments requested,'and eighth-graders"completed about 70%.

Table IV displays pre- and post-test scores on the Wide,Range

Achievement Test (WRAT),administerei to Learnirtg Labstudents. On ti$ average,

seventh-grade students wha participated in the Lab scored,average gains of

0.24, 0.40, and 0.02 grades, respectively, on the Reading, SPelling and

Mathematics subtests. For eighth-grade participants, gadns 6f 0.25 and 0.20

grades, respectively, were se-bred in Reading and Mathematics while a slight

d ecline (0.05 grade) was scored in Spelling.

Table V displays final third period grades earned by students for

Laboratory activities. Criteria utilized for grading recommended to the

Head feacher by the respective interns were the amount of assigned work

A

completed, gains in academit skills and attitudes, and student participation .-

in various dimensions of the Lab. For seventh-graders, average 'grades of

,

B-, A-, and C, respectively, were given in English,'Matheilmtic,, Social

-Studies, and Science. For eigth-graders, average grades given were B-, B,

B.and C-.



Table VI summrizes feedback forM the Intern Supervisoiv 'team members.

, In general, Ehose who rovided the-feedback expressed familiarity with, and

understanding of, identified aspects of the Lab,.and they were most positive

about. theser,ie5.of meetings held prior tO Lab initiation. Respondents also

indicated that they kept colleagues informed about Lab progress and that they'

supported criteria utilized fur student placement. However, they indicated

that they and colleagues-Tailed to monitor prRgrus of tab particfpants

although they did assist the Interns and that they and coleagues were posigve

about changes in their own clases resulting from the removal of Lab partici-

pants. They gave marks" to the Interns for bheir:perTormances in the

Learning Laboratory.

Table VII summarizes feedback from other members of the Junior High

staff. In general, staffers indicated familiarity with students placed in

the :Lab as'well as with placement criteria. They'also concurred with the

placement criteria, expressed satisfaction with the performances of the

interns and the Lab students, but they indicated that they had given little

- assistance- in that regard. Staffers thought the individual attention and

positive support given participants were principal Lab strengths. However,

they were least positive about the Lab's day-to-day operation, Lab activities

and the support they gave in that respect. .They were not as familiar with,

or positLve about, the Learning Laboratory as responses from the Int&rn

Supervisory Team suggested they might be. Staffers raised question -- and .

0

reported dissatisfaction of hon-Lab students -- about "special, events"

in the Lal); Lack of understanding and l-ack of congruence with Supervisory

Team,members evidence poor Team communication with other staffers about

the Learning Laboratory.
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Table VIII displays responses about academic and attitudinal cliinges
.

..

dil,cn Learning Lai,;..students, an/ it includ-et spec'ifj-G comment in that

'.1
r, . 1

,

.regar.d offered by J. High teachers in whoSe clasS'es kab.'students 'had
T.

,
* ,

pavticip,:red during the f..i!-Tst., 6two'schdol. grading pernd's. In ;',,eneral-,

,
responsients were more pos-itive.about the progress.of e?OtH-grildrs thy

`k.
., :

-,
.

,they we,:e %about the'progress of seventh-graders, but the little respopso
4

e
,

.

,

received affords no conclusions About the progress of individual students

In'this regard.

it may be bbserved that many of the teachers' positive comments abodit

students' progress prior to the La4 -7- like, "His attitude and effori were

acceptable... to begin,,with" -- are not.reflected ir the grades given thesti

students prior to the Lab,

Exhibit D is an assessment Df. the Learning Lab submitted by the Junior

High Guidance Counselor. It describes a "failure7retention Syndrome" and

. (.

an "overall nega.tivism" at work in the- Junior High, and it documents the

generally positive impact of-the.Project's inte,rvent-ion via the Lah. As

stated in the assessment (p. l.):

Since 'the Teacher Coprs Project Staff has been on the .

Junior High scene, there etas been a great infusion of helpf-tilness

They haye developed.istrategies which show what can he done to

address our problems.

The assessment also. points out,that a number of other students, parents

and school officials hakre sought additional student placements in the

r

Learning Laboratory. ---
/

UnfortuTtately, the.Junior High grading.pattern was not impacted as

much as might have been anticipated during the Lab's initial operatic,:

(see Exhibit E). It would appear that, unless additional positive steps

A

are taken, the grading "curve" utilized by many staffers operates to.fail

a fixed percentage of students regardless of the student population assessed.
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Parent (s) of ,tiCe' Lab participants were Oontacted in regular parent-

.,
teacher conferences, during th6 Parents Day program, in special cdnference,

in their homes and by telephone. Parent responses to'six questions about

the Lab were. theU7,:formulated, synthesized, parapfirased and/or recorled by

the internE, Thos-responses are summaKized in Exhibit F:
a

jarents iAntified academic shd attitudisnal difficulties expetidnced

by sons and daughters--chronic fdr many, acute since coming to the Jr.

High for some. Many:.parents reportedreceiving positive response ahcint the

. m

Labespe.c,ialfy Arh respect to "special events." They also reported-

som pd.sitiVe 'changes .. in atti ude attributed to the Lab., and they-were'

unanimous in supporting their scins' or daughters' continuing participation

in the Lab.. For general, parents`reSponses were considerably more positive

4bbut the Learning Laboratory than they were about. the Junior high School

'on the.whole.

During tge Weekend of Mafth 20-21'st, the.Project Staff met with the Interns.

Included in the meeting was a '.!debrieging" inwhicli individual intetng
A V

identified perceived strengths and weaknesses of the Learning hab operation.

-Among. identified strengths were:
v.

I.' Interest eparked among some Junior High teachers; .

2: Changes among many students and,teachers in eXpectations and responses;

3. IndiVidual attention,provided studerits;

4. Positive reward system;.
5.' Multiple "chances" piovided for students to succeed;

6. Addition4iassistance;
.:

7. 'More flexible organization 'of school aclivities;

8. Exhibited caring and recognition; . . .

'-

9. Displayed interesç in° student's feelings,.home lives, and so an;
,

10. Positive thinking.
Among posS5ibLe-WeaknesseS to be addtessed in a refinement of the Laboratbryi

.,./.'

were the folldWing

/1. Possible oveiIaccoodationof student interests;

pSoMe,envirahmerrtIl ovetstimulation;

3. Lack of windows and other environmental limitations;

it



4. Continuatiolsof school suspensions;

5. Lack.of team'cohesiveness;

6. Some lack of communication and group planning;

7. Unclear school,discipline policies and procedures.

Exhibit contains summery evaluative statements about tbe Learning

Lab formulated by the respective interns. In addition to the strengths

already identified, the intern assessments-untlerscoe-two additional _positive

:pacts: (1) the learning of success itself by many sudents,- some perhaps

for the first time, and (2) the learning gains afforded all of those

associated with the Laboratory.

Beginning on March 30th, operation of the Learning Lab became the

exclusive responsibility,of the Jr. High staff. The interns and Project

Staff- met with the entire Jr. High staff and, subsequently, with those who

asSumed primary responsibility for the.Lab to discuss its operation. Five

Jr. High teachers assumed primary-responsibility focr the Lab which was to

be operaed-for the remainder of-the school year. Plans for its continuation

for the, 1981-82 school'year and for other alternative school structures'

were being explored. On May 18, 1981, all Jr. High staffers visited junior

high and middleNschools in Ohio and Michigan to explore other possibilities for

change. It is anticipated that a number of organizational and curriculum

changes may be effected the.Junior High during the next two years.

a



EXHIBIT A

TABLE I. JUNIOR HIGH STUDENT.SCHEDULES FOR LEARNING LNBORATORY

Seventh Grade
Student A* PE HE Sci LAB LAB LAB Heal/Rdg

Student B Mus Heal/Rdg LAB LAB LAB LAB PE

Student C ,SH .:14th Mus LAB LAB LAB Hcal/Rdg

.
Student T Mus Mth LAB LAB LAB Heal/Rdg SH

Stuaent E Heal/Rdg Mth . LA3 LAB, -LAB Mus PP _

Student F Mus HE LA3 LA3 LAB LAB Heal/Rdg

Student G Heal/Rdg HE LAB LAB LAB LAB PE

Student H HealPig HE LAB LAB LAB LAB SH

Student I Art Rdg LAB LAB LAB LAB SH

Student J SH HE LA3 Mth Sci LAB Heal/Rdg

Student K PE HE LA3 LAB LAB LAB Heal/Rdg

Student L Mus Heal/Rdg LA3 LAB LAB LAB PE

Period

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th

Eighth Grade
,

Student M Rdg SH LAB LAB LAB LAB PE

Student N Rdg Shp LAB LAB LAB LAB SH

Student 0 Art Rdg LAB LAB LAB LAB SH

Student P Rdg Art LAB LAB LAB LAB, SH

Student Q Art Mth LAB Choir LAB Sci Rdg

Student R Rdg Art LAB LAB LA3 LAB PE

Student S Rdg Shp LAB LAB LA3 LAB SH

Student T Art Rdg LAB LAB LAB LAB SH

Student U SH Eng LAB LAB PE Shp SS

Student V Shp Art LAB LAB LAB LAB SH

Student W Art SS LAB LAB Shp LAB SH

Student X SH Rdg LAB LAB LAB LAB PE

Student Y Rdg Art LAB LAB LA3 LAB SH'

Throughout, anonymitY for individual Jr. High students has been insured.

6



1ABLE II. ABSENCES FOR JUNIOR HIGH LEARNING LABORATORY STUDENTS BY GRADING PERIOD

1st period 2nd period

Absences Absences

Seventh Grade

. Average

3rd period
Absences

Student A 0 1 0.5 0

Student B 0 4 2.0 1

Student C 5 8 6.5 3

Student D 1, 0 0.5 1

Student E 15 10 12.5 10

Student F*
_

Student G 5 3 4.0 9

Student H 2 1 1.5 6

Student I* - -

Student J 8 10 9.0 3

Student K 21 12 16.5 4

14 18.0 3

Eighth Grade

Student M 7 6 6.5
3

Student N 4 3 3.5 2

Student O. 2 5 3.5 5

Student P 4 4 4.0 3

Studentf Q** 5 4 4.5 5

Student R
0

'Student S 9 2 5.5 10

Student T 2 3 2.5 6

Student U 6 10 8.0 9

Student. V 2 2 2.0 a

Student W 0 o 0.0 o

Student X 3 3 3.0 1

Student Y 8 14 11.0 11

*Student transferred during 3rd period

**New student

Change

-0.5
-1.0
-3.5
+0.5

-2.5
-

+5.0
+4.5

-6.0

-12.5
-15.0

-c..___:D
-3.5
-1.5
-1.5
-1.0
+0.

+4.5
+3.5
+1.0
-1.0
0.0
-2.0
0.0



TABLE III. LEARNING LABORATORY STUDENT ASSIGNMENTS.

Seventh Grade

Assignments-Requested
Tot- .

Assiapmepts
1-,A .MC11

.,

Completed
S Sci Tot

Completed
% Total

LA Mth SS Sci

Student k 31 9 11 ** 51 31 6 11 ** 48 94.1

, Student B' 31 9 11 25 76 20 6 10 17 53 69.7

Student C . 31 ** 11 25 67 27 ** 10 17 54 80.6

Student D 31 ** 11 25 67 31 ** 11 21 63 . 94.0

,Sttideht E 31 ** 11 25 67 18 ** 10 16 44 65.7

Student F"*
.

Student G 31 9 11 25 76 30 7 19 18 65 85.5.

Student H 31 9 11 *** 51 25 8 11 *** 44 86.3

Student I*

Student J 31 ** 11 **' 42 26 ** 10 ** 36 85.7

Student K 31 9 11 25 76 10 7 11 15 43 56.6

S-tuaient--1, IL----9------11 25 76 29 9 10 18 66 86.8

Eighth Grade

Student M 31 18 11 35 95. 23 13 5 24 55 57.9

Student N 31 18 11 35 95 23 11 9 19 62 65.3

Student 0 31 18 11 35 95 24 13 6. 22 65 68.4

Student p 31 18 11 35 95 30 15 9 28 82 86.3

Student Q 31 ** 11 ** 42 26 ** 6 ** 32 76.2

Student R 31 18 11 35 95 30 18 8 28 84 88.4

Student S 31 18 11 , 35 95 30 18 9 20 77 81.1

Student T 31 18 11 '35 95 23 12 9 21 65 68.4

Student U ** *** ** 35 35 ** *** ** 30 30 85.7

Student V 31 18 11 35 95 26 13 5 18 62 65.3

Student W 31 18 ** 35 84 24 17 ** 22 63 67.2

Student X 31 18 11 35 95 -19 7 6 17 49 51.6

Student Y 31 18 11 35 95 27 8. 3 25 63 66.3

* Student transferred
** Continued in reglar class for subject

*** No data



TABLE IV, TRE- AND POST-TEST GRADE LEVEL SCORES ON WRAT FOR LEARNING

LABDRATORY

Seventh Grade

STUDENTS BY SUBTEST.

Reading
Gain

',%

Spelling
Gain

Mathemalics
Pre Post Pre Post Pre'Post Gain

/

i
Student A' 6.5 6.5 0.0 6.2 6.7 0.5 4.5 4.5 0.0

Student B ---5-.7 4.7 -1.0 4.3 4.8 0.5 4.3 4.3 0.0

Student C 3.6 6.6 3.0 4.1 5.4 1.3 6.0 6.3 0.3

Student If 7.2 7.4 0.2 6.7 6.5 0.2 4.7 4.5 -0.2 , ,

Student E 5.1 4.4 -0-7 3:9 4.1 0.2 5.3 5.1 '-0.2

Student F*
. i-,_

Student G 7.4 7.4 '0.0 . . 6.4 6.9 0.5 4.3 5.3 1.0

Student H 8.6 9.4 0.8 6.9 7.5 0.6 4.5 4.3 -0.2

, Student 1*
( ,

tudent J
StUdent K

4.7
. 3.8

5.5

3.6

0.8
-0.2

6.2
3.1

6.5

3.5

0.3
0.4

4.3
3.5

4.3
3.5

0.0
,0.0

Student L 6.9 6.4 -0.5 .6.5 6.4 -0.1 5.8, 5.3 -0.5

Eighth Grade

Student M 7.1 7.7 0.6
,

6.3 5.4 -0.9 4.1 3.7 -0.4°

Student N 7.1 8,4 1.3 6.2 6.6 0.4 4.7 4.1 -0.6

Student 0 8.6 9.7 1.1 7.1 7.7, 0.6 5.5 7.3 1.8

Student P 6.6 6.0 -OA 6.2 5.4 -0.8 4.3 4.5 0.2

St?ident Q 8.0 8,0 0.0 6.5 6.9 0.4 5.5 6 3 0.8

Student R 7.9 8.3 0.4 6.7 6.7 0.0 4.5 4.5 0.0

Student S 4.4. 8.7 0.3 6.3 7.0' 0.7 6.0 7.8 1.8

Student T 7.9 8.3 0.4 6.2 5.4 -0.8 5.3 5.5 0.2

Student U 7.9 8.4 0.5 7.5 6,9 -0.5 5.3 5.8 0.5

Student V 7.4 7.7 0.3 6.5 6.2 -0.3 5-.1 5.1 0.0

Student W 8.4 9.5 1.1 6.5 6.5 0.0 5.1 4.5 -0.6

Student X 7.0 4.7 -2.3 5.0 5.4 0.4 4.9 4.5 -0.4

Student Y 8.4 8.5, 0.1 6.5 6.8 0.3 6.3 5.5 -0.8 IN

*Student transferred

1



TABLE V. FINAL GRADES FOR LEARNING LABORATORY STUDENTS FOR THE THIRo GRADING

PERIOD BY SUBJECT. 0

Seventh Grade Language Arts Mathematics Social Studies Science

Student g A A A **

Student B C A B C

Student C B
** A C

Student D B
** A B

Student E D ** B C

Student F*
Student U A A E C

Student H B A A ***

Studeot I*
'Student J B

**

Student K
Student L . B A

Eighth Grade

Student M B C

Student N C
.

C

Student 0 B A

Student P A A

Student Q B
**

Studeat A ,
A , 13,

Student S A A

Student T C A

Student U
** B

Student V C C

Student W B A

Student X D D

Student Y C B

*Student transferred
**Continued in regular class for subject

A

A
A
A
**

**



TABLE VI. INTERN SUPERVISORY TEAM FEEDBACK.

I. I am generally familiar with the following
aspects of the Learning Laboratory:

.a. the criteria for placing students in the
Lab when it began.

b. the Junior High students assigned it.

c. the activities planned and carried out
by the Teacher Corps interns._

d. the day-to-day operation.

2. The planning mettings held prior to the
establishment of the Lab

a. allowed adequate consideration of t.he
issues involved.

b. gave opportunity foga.input from all

those involved.'

3. I kept other teachers informed as details

N Responses*

1 2

1 1 I 3.75

- 1 '1 4.00

1 2 1 4.50
c

oftheLabwereplannedand,carried out.

4. The criteria for placing students in the Lab
initially were appropriate.

5. Teachers to whom Lab participants had been
assigned prior to its establishment

a. continued to monitor student progress I 2.33

in their respective areas.

b. have been favorably impressed by pro- I 1 I I 2.33

gress made by students.

have reported positive changes among
other students in their classes.

,t>

d. assisted the interns in appropriate ways. 1

6. The Teacher Corps interns have performed, 3

effecitvely during their assignment to the
Junior High.

6 = strongly agree; 5 = moderately agred;-4 = agree; 3 = 'disagree; 2 = moderately

disagree; 1 = strongly disagree; NR = no response (not included in calculating )0.
c ,A



Laboratory Strengths

Helping the lab students develop a more positive attitude toward school.

Not sure.

Laboratory WeaknesseS

Not sure--Are we really helping these students? I don't think so.

None

0



TABLE VII. GENERAL STAFF FEEDBACKSPRINGFIELD JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

I. I am generally familiar with the following
aspects of the Learning Laboratory:

the criteria for placing students in
the Lab when it-began.

b. the Junior High students as,signed it.

c. the activitiesdplanned and carried
out by the Teather Corps interns.

2. The criteria for placirLg students in the
Lab initially were appropriate

a. The day-to-day_operation of the Lab has
IDeen accomplished smoothly.

4. The Teacher Corps interns have performed
effectively during their7. assignment to

the Junior High.
-

I have given assistance to the Teacher
Corps interns in bperation of the Lab.

6. I have been favorably impressed with
progress made by students in the Lab.

N Responses.

6 5 4 3 2 1 NR

2 3 3 1 1 4.40

1 3 4 2 4.10

2 - 2 - 2 4 2.80

2 2 1 2 - 2 1' 3.78

- 2 2 1 1 3 1 2.89.

2 3.56

- 2 2 - 2.67

2 3 2 1 2 - 3.40

Laboratory Strengths

They at least were trying to work with kids that we regular classroom teachers

eemed incapable of working with.

Givi students individual attentionmhen they neeth it.

The speci help that was given to these students.

To allow those tudents to finally get 'some positive attention from teachers and

to establish rapp t with adults.

To allow them to work a slower and more realistic pace and to enable them to

, "pass" .their subjects.

Having the T.U. bail players a was a good idea. The kids in the regular classes

were dying.to hear them.

Jack Wallington and the enthusiasm'o the interns.

It was exciting to have something experi ntal going on (and continuing).



Laboratory Strengths (cont-'d.)

er°

Students learned how to do school work and tackle the main business at hand.

0

Lat;oratory Weaknessd's

Students given too much hall freedom.

To thestudents in regular classes it didn't seem fair that the "worst" kids

should have plAvileges like Pizza Inn, field trip, etc.
,

No doors on room ued. Lots of commotion by doorway at times. Distracting for

learning.lab kids.
1

The oid unsolved question: At this age, is it better to keep them in regular

classes so they can adjust to "the real world?" The "speciaav classification

they receive hurts in a way--other kids look down(?) at them. As an exampje--

LD Tutor, I'always wondered if removing that LD label would have sometimes helped

more than special tutoring did. Also, if there are always special,yrograms,

when will regular teachers be forced to.individualize? (When they have small

cfTs-ses?)

Putting all F students in the same class may not be the best idea. This forms

d a group or gaag of undesirables that may become more of a problem (be'havior wise).

The interns were not strict enough. They tried to be "buddies".to the students.

Thus., the students ran rampant except when Jack Wallington- was in the ioom.

Students were allowed more privileges than those in regular classes (i.e. Plzza

Hut,-class parties, guest'speakers--B.B.
players.) This complaint was also comins

from the students in the honors sections.

Lack of communication between Teacher Corps and\Jr. high teachers. Lack of

cooperation.. Superior attitudes of Teacher Corps interns.

From talking to the students of mine that were plaCed.there, the chief complaint

was that they,were allowed to jack around too much. ',.Lack of discipline in other

words.

Other Comments

I know very little about the Learning Lab.

I have no student who participates in, it.



TABLE VIII LEARNING LABORATORY STUDENT CHANGES N ACADEMIC AND
ATTITUDINAL PROGRESS PERCEIVED. BY "REGULAR" JUNIOR
HIGH TEACHERS (N = )

-N, N Responses- Academic N Responses Attitudinal

Seventh Grade 6 5 4 3 2 f NR 7 6 6 4 3 2 1 NR 7. _ _ _ _ _

Student A - - 1
--.

3.00 r - _. 1 3.00

Studen*t B 1 - 1.00 1 3.00

Student C - - 1 1 /1.50 1 _ 1.50

/
Student D _ - 1 _ _ 4.00 1 1.00

Student E - 1 - 1 - 3.50 1 - - 1 - 3.50

Student F*

j Student G 1 - 1 - 2.50 - 1 1 _ - - 4.50

Student H 1 1.00 1 - - 4.00

Student I*

Student J 1- - I .- 3.00 - I _ _ 1 - 3.00
,

Student K 1 1.00 1 1.00

Student L 1 1 2.00 d - - 1 2.50

Eighth Grade

Student M

Student N

Student 0

Student P

Student Q

Student R

Student S

Student T

Student U

Student V

Student W

StudentA

Student Y

_ 4.00

1 - - 4.50

- 1 - 1 - - 3.00

_ - - 1 - - 1 3.00

G- -- 1 .... -. 1 4.00

- 1 - 1 4.00
..

- 2 - - _ 3.00

1 ... 1 - - 3.50

1' 1 - - - 1 5.50

1 = - - - 1 5.00

- 1 - - 2 4.00

_ 3.00

2 4.00

*Student transferred during third period.

_ - 1 - _
.

_ _ 4.00

- 1 1 - 3.50

_ - 1 - 1 _ _ 3.00
..,

_ _ 1 1 3.00

_ - 1 - ... 1 4.00

- 1 - - 1 4.00

- ' 0

I - 1 _ 3.5

1 - 1 - - 1 5.00

I - _ _ J 4.00

/- 1 - - 2 4.06

_ _
1

_ _ - 3.00

_ _ - _ _ 4.00



Comment(s)

Student A: No longer in class.
4.1

Student F: He's gone!

StudenI J. She can work when she feels like it but 'otherwise she can be

stubbornly turned ofi.

Student M: His attitude and efforC were acceptable in here to begin with and

he maintained those qualities. He does his work willingly and

seems to enjoy getting recognition.for good work.

Student N:- He remains rather passive choosing to depend upon others for dir-

ection (and answers?)-rather than to strive for independence.
Was no behavior problem to begin with. He doesnt renlly sppm to

understand what's going on (organization of lab materials, read-
ing the schedule, etc.) . He seems to drift away from the Work at

hand.

Student 0: Works when he wants. Failed this grading period in my class.

He does what is required and.seems to enjoy receiving high

scores when he does. He iS "always on the'verge" of "heading the

wrong way" behaviorally. He's very sensitive to ctiticism and

seems to wait for opportunities to become defensive about any

criticism. He responds well to positive reinforcement.

Studert P: She has always been good in 167 Class.

She doesn't strive toward independence or take on responsibility.

She depends upon others to help her through the rdg. lab. She

talks with others, combs hair, etc., instead of sticking to her

work. She doesn't seem responsive to special help or attention

from Me. She had expressed a favorable attitude toward the
learning lab because she said she was "passing" now. No obvious

problem at beginning, but her attitude behavior bothers me now.

Student Q: He is doing the same now as he has'been. He is passing but

slacks up from time to time,:

He has settled down some and seems to be controlling his robust

sense of humor somewhat. After he settles down, he attempt.s the

work. He works very slowly.

-Student-R-:- His attitdde is good. .He seems to try to do a good job- in,his

work. He and another Learning Lab student are in the same group

and they horse around at times but they are not obnoxious.

Perhaps if he could slow down in his work, his progress'would he

even better.

He.has always been a pretty good worker. There hasn't been any

change in that fact.



Sotudent S: He expressed a favorable attitude"toward.the learning lab because
he said he was finally "passing.:' ,In class, he seems to show :

less and less interest in doing the work independently. Howeveb,
he responds. well to individue attention. (When I'sit down and
listen to him read orally, when I comment that his "averaging" ef
the grades has been atcurate). He.seems to be happy with his
capability in math (at least the few computations we work on' in
class). He seems', overall, more interested in his tapes and
stereos. 9

Student T4 Poor worker with a rather poor attitude. .

If he were not in here with Chuck Wilmoth', I think he wopld really
be making progress. He acts like he _nows a lot less than.he
does (at least in rdg. compre. and study-skills, etc.). He seemed
to like the rapport de-Veloped in the learning.lab with the
teachers. .I think he really has shown'selfcontrol regarding his
behavior.

St,:.dent

Student V:,

Student W:

Her attitude has always been good and still is--her academic
achievement is also the same as before.

He is a border line student in any class. No apparent change.

He does average work in my class.

I haven't noticed any change in attitude cr acaderacs. 'He hasn't
had any problems in my classroom with either of the above areas
since the beginning of the 2nd quarter.. His participation con
tinues to be good. His attitude is good. And although he has
gotten a "C",the last 2 quarters, he has proven he can do A & B
work when he wants to. He seems well adjusted and we get along
well.

Student X: His attitude-& 14.ravior have had their ups & downs. He'll go
great for a week, then go back to "acting & talking dumb and
being obnoxious." I gave him rewards for good behavior.
(After talking with his Dad, we settled on a reward system:)
He works slowly and is dependent on someone else to help him.

Student Y: She has been doing better due to the fact tehat she has been
coming to school lately.

She usually seems rather passive and dependent upon her group.
She does her work and never is a behavior problem. -She's agree

,
able. She works slowly but steadily.
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EXHIBIT 13,
March 25, 1981

TO: Teacher Crops Staff

FROM: Gerald J. Hiltman

RE: The Junior High SChool Learning Laboratory

In 1977-78 when problem areas in the Junior High were under heavy dis-

cussfon, Springfield SchoOls was fortunate to enlist the direct aid 'of The

University vf Toledo. The initial liaison provided by Dr. Ed Nussel led

tb extensive study of the identified problem areas and development of a

Teacher Corps proposal addresSing them.

Of particula4 concern atthe time was the number of average ability -

studeats who, for Various reasons, could not or would not "handle" the mini--

high school setting which was then the dominant mode for the Junior High. Low

achievement, absenteeism and repeated behavior problems which lead to failure

and repeated retentions resulted.

In addition, thiS failure-retention syndrome caused a'dditional alarm for

some because of its escalation. An overall negativis"M in the building

reinforced the syndrome as well.

To eddress this escalatimg problem, the idea f a self-contained classroom

in which identified.students would be housed was presented. It was hoped that,

in this setting, it would be possible to deal.with these students productively.

This is how I view the Learning Laboratory. It is a.positive way for

dealing with the identified concerns, an alternative,foroverconiing the difficulties

involved.

Since the.Teacher Corps Project Staff has been on the Junior High scene,

there has been a great infusion of helpfulness. They.have developed strategies

which show what can be done to address our problems.

A word is in order conce'rning the twenty-ihree students who were selected

for the Lab and the procedure used to identify them. Each of the twenty-

three:

a.' possesses average ability.;

b. is definitely in danger of failing;

c. would have repeatecrhis/her present grade..

When the students were told about the Lab, they all agreed to, Cooperate

4"nd work at it. A couple of them were reluctant initially. Others Were very,

excited about it and couldn't wait .until the Lab-got underway.



Teacher Corps Staff
T4ge 2

rtified letters were sent to parents explaining what was to 4c., under-__
tdken. ce then, parents of students not in the Lab hdve requestdd thai .

their sons or ughters be placed in it. The county attendance offiGer
requested a possible-i5tudent placement. Other students in-the building have
requested aoceptance into-theLab to avoid pendirig failure.

Many special activities were planftedtook place and were quite'successful
in the Lab, e.g., Parent Visitation Qay, guest-speakers and a trip to
Greenfield Vill'age, The conduct of the students durinq'these events was
good. ..'

Upon visiting the Lab, one notices the walls highly decorated with students'
art work and projects. It can quickly be seen that students are doing their

cicjool work.

. Paents have beeh involved in the Lab through phone calls, conferences'
and home visits.

TheSe students are very difficult students. Qut they are now doing school

work. NOne of-the 'preceding events would have happened without the Learning

Lab effort.



EXHIBIT E

SOME OBSERVATIONS ABOUT "UNWS"
AT.SPRINGIFLED JUNIOR HIGH !)CHOOL

April 13, 1981

Jhus far durinc, the current ..chool j,ear, a tut.3.1.of. 747 Reports slf Un-

satisfactory Progress ("Unsats") have been issued by teachers at Springfii.ld
junior High for the respective reporting periods 209 (1st Quarter.), 231
(2nd'Quarter) and 217 (3rd Quarter).

Giyen an average enrollment of 491 students for the 1,0MO period, the rate
' *of ,unsatisfactury progresS. -- OF. "failure rate" at the Junio-r High hAs.been
'approximately 0.5 subjects per student, or one suhject fur everyother student.
Iore significantly, 149, 129 and-150 studentS4received "UnsatNs" in the, respective
quarters "failure rate" of 30',;; or more of the student body.

4

Significant variation among. teacher.can be observed -On the one hand,
seven teachers issued no "Unsats" in any-clurter,' and six others iss6ed less.

than ten-"Unsats" for all three quarters.' Cn the other hand, two teachers
issued twenty or more "Unsats-" each per quarter, and five other teachers issued
twenty or more each' tn at least one quarter. Thus, the quarter)y "failore rate"
has varied between zero and 50% or more of the students assigned individual
teachers,

,
The Learinng Lab removed from the student populdtion twenty-three students

who,. together, accounted for 90 of 231 "Unsats" issuo.1' for the second quarter
trlis year. Given a "failure rate" of 0.5 sUbjects pc.r Student, it might have
been predicte'd that the number of "Unsats" for studeht!s enrolled in the third
quarter -- )ess approximately 90,-- would have been about 155.. 'its indicated
above:the reported 'runsats" topled 217 -- approii'matelv 40 more than
expected,

Or, ;iven an average 'failure rate'.1 of 30: of the students regularly enrolled,
it T,ig'nt have been predicted'that the nomber of non-Learning Lab students
receiving "Unsats" for the third quarter would have been about 120. As in-
dicated, the actual number was 150.-- 25 more than expected. These findiligs

underscore serious question about the rate of reported student failure 3t the
Junior High.

FioallY, experience with the twenty-three students in the Learning Lab
has raised these oter'questions aboOt "Uns.ats" as well:

U What are the criteria for aSsessing student progress?

2.. Is each student' progres's assessed only in terils.of the identified
criteria or is it also.assessed in terms of the prOgress of other
students?

. Are there legitimate reasons why progress for the same students
can vary so widely, from teacher to teacher?

4. Is there legitimate.reasoh why students in programs 5uch as
the Reading Laboratory can -fail to make ."satisfactory progress"?

. Who determines criteria and who assesses students receiving
LD tutoring?



EXRIBIT F

eySUMMARY OF PARENTS' COMMENTS

What have been the major "stumbling blocks" your sclilldaughter,hasenco6nlered in school in the past?

". . . problems learning" (in general); "hard time-learning.". "Since the Lab,

. . can do :wbrk with his hands, but does not liketo do work from a book . . . .always has- had bad grades."

(has lived) all.over - - four years inGeorgia,two in Mich.iga, three at Springfield."

talking back and smarting off to teachers.":
". . having a hard time understanding EngliSh, sc.ienee,-social studies."

". . . has always had prdblem . . fuels he needs'ebet-Ler) math. skills."

CI.
. must learn, to work-for,herself."

his reading ability.''

divorce in the family."

. . teachers who don'.t. understand
. 'gettingintb trouble

. . . wrong crowtl.".

teachers' attitude"

. a short attention span."

"She just doesn!t care about !-chool."

ents
. problems_started abourthe age of six when his p'ar-got a divorce."

.

"I have really had tO keel3 in touch with his teachers allthrotigh school."

"Until the seventh grade, he was alwav :. a goo.d student.. Now,he has a bad attitvde about school and doing his woyk,"

school
only experienced trouble beginning the. first ol this.year."



Comments continued

WhL:.t "reports" wabolt. the Learning Lab have yOur son/daughter
brought ,liome?

Ner

"She reports about,the Lab . s talking about-
school, and her ac,tions havo improved."

She enjoys the teachers and the time she spends
in it."

"He enjoys the 1.7ab and ould want to"bP in it again.

. enjoys . . . likes 'th- teachurs'."

. that she wa..-; going to be (placed) in Lab."

."She says things are perfect. She haS done butter this
quarter than at any time in :unior High."

'Not too many reports. He pretends to be a 'big shot --
a:Wise guy."

, not until after the conferencs.""

"He likes it better than his regular classe-;, Thu teachers;
take more time. He is doing better now."

Has your son/daughter had anything to say at home about sOmu of the,
"special" things which have happened in the Learning Lab'?

1. Harvey Knuckles and-Mitch Seemann yisit

Mrs. Ruth Smith's presentation,and paren,t. reception

CaPtain Wayne Dennis "Civil War." presentation'

4, Greenfield Village. tour

" . mentioned-that.she had her picture taken with basRet-.
ball-players. . ..(was): enthused

. . . was upset. . . (that h0 had to be absent on the day
the UT basketball players came to the Lab." .

has mentioned and sceMed inLerested.."

"She w'aS excited about meeting the ..two 'Hoekets! piayurs anc1
is looking forward to Gree,hfield-Villago.".

.
.-enjoyed the basketbalj players' cowing in,"

. . ; really was excited about 'open house' and trap:to
Greenfield Village."

...

. . mentioned UT players, 'open house,' (;rountield Village
trip."



commentS continued -

.
excited about Greenfield trip."

". .
eNcited about receiving autographs from the basket-

ball players."

"She did .give notice about Greenfield Villag'e."

"Yes. ,He's spoken-about all of them-, expecially the
basketba4l player; Harvey Knuckles."

.
Greenfield Village and. Harvey Knuckles?"

l'He wants to go to Greenfield Village afid was excited about

Harvey. Knuckles coming out."

a

,

What differences, if any, have you observed.in your son/daughter's

attitUde and/or behavior s'ince the Lab was initiated?

"Since the Lab,:she is able to dO the work. . . .whole
-attitude has changed - - used toJ.)e 'I can't do it;'-

different now.."

. , better., behavior"

. . . better attitude.
held back"

..

"The Lab has,.,been- a help.".

(but) afraid she- will be

.
moreA.ftterested in school"

. more enthUsed abdut'%going to school", ,

. more intereSted in subjects.(nath and science)" .

seems to think grades are getting'butter"

sQeMs tO do more School work"

likes:to go to school"

"So Iar, I'm pleaSed, (She) isinteres:ted
haVe to get on her back to gut it

hiHis grades are coming up, and hiSstucly habits have imprpved

tremendously. He likes his'teachers-'a lot."

in -her homc.work4and

. . .
seems to be more interested in school more interested

.in his work"

-Would you-want your:son/daughter to continue in thu Learndng

-if thatopportunity were avaijable?



Comments continued -

"DefOitely!"

"Yes."'

"It Would be his choice as it was for this quarter."

"She .feels . . . it has help(d her, and I do too. I

know she wouldwant to contilue in a class like thatf'

-Yes, most definitely. ."

"We want it to continue."

"Yes. Individual attention. :eems to show concerni)and pro-
duce motivation."

"Yes."

"Yes." '/
/

"Yes, if it would help in school (generally)."

"Yes.. Ile'S getting the attention which helps him to work."

"Yes."

"Qh yes,% I would like it definitely - - absolutely.1-

-"Don't think it would hurt."

"Yes, I would_like it to 'continue. I think it is fantasti

"Yes, I'think' this program is really helping '(him)."

What are some additional things, if any, which Springfield Schools

might do to meet your son/daughter's needs more effectively?

"I think the Lab iS fantastic. . . too bad a program was

not started sooner."

. . . has been grounded all year because of his grades, and
.that has been no help in getting him to get,better grades.",

-"Keep her in. good group, away from imdkids.'' 11(., Seem:3 to like

her teachers."

have all her classes in the Learn.ing Lab.'

.get back to teaching,'basic

.
(would) like to see school attitude change,



'Comments .continued

ee.

"The schOols.have a 'don't,,care attitude.

'No, not really. At first, I thought it Was fur.'retards.'
Later,,.when I found out it was not, I accpted the LearningLab

Additional, Notes:

For one student, phone was disconnected. For another,
motnr has died; father has drinking problem, and student
doesn't want his father, contacted.



EXIIIBIT.G

STATEMENTS ABOUl; THE JUNIOR HIG4I LEARNING LAB
MADEJBY THE TEACHER cmps INTERNS

In my opinion, I feel,that. the Learning Lab has been a sLic-
cess. !To observe children whose problem was laek of motivation
become ,"turned-on" to school hasmade the whole expevience worth-
while. The frustration that I have felt this quarter in the Learn-
ing Lab trying to do What I've felt at:times 10 be almot impos-.
sible Must.haye been in a small way,, the,same feelings of frustration
that Olese students have felt duringtheirlife.in school. Many of
these Children have,felt success and to See this happening is as
exciting for me as it is for them. We.may not have reached all
of.thel kids, but one thing I feel is that they all reali:Le that
we yeally care about them and 'wapt them -t-o sucCeed in school-and in
life'. We have shown that we care about them as persons. and the fun-
ny thing is that they have responded to owl. caring.

The plan to help twenty-five JJnior High students succeed in
school has been accomplished to a reilIarkable extent. Observing the'
.positive changes in attitude among those students.has been especially
reWarding in my opinion. .1 feel that vite a.lot has been accom-
plished in the past seven weeks and reults of the.studenLs' work arc
evidence of the accomplishment.

Of course, there has net been total success in the Learning Lab,
.
but that Was-to-. be expected. But observable changes have been
observed and documented both in aademics, for,example, like charting
a map or' dividing fractions and in att,itude:=;.

.
The Learning .Lab students have felt success. They have found'

that they can accomplish some things. I believe most arc on the way
to becoming better students'who care about their work and their
achievements.

It has been difficult tO get,the..Learning Lab. Started, but the
'goal:was, and is, a_worthwhile one. The initial progress made has:
made the expeTience satisfying.

* * *

The Learning Lab iS very beneficial to many of the Junior High,,

students. It has allowed these studentswho latk in tlie area of
study skillS to:receive the help .that they need. A major point in
Lhe Learning Lab is that each student receives-a:large amount,Of .

individualAzed help. Each student can work at the level nc,essary
to reach the educational goals prescribed. As a'result.thee students.
;have developed a healthy rav port with instrOctors which contributeS
to ajairly pOsitIve learning environment.

The Learning_Lab not "only aids the students intellectually, buu
also socially. Maly of the studentr; have- 'improved their (ton-

cpts through.groui activity and have learlied how to soeiali

-3 7



-Statements continued -

appropriately. -The Learning Lab is a definite ne!2.d in the school

SyStem

* * * e9

The Learning Lab has been a learning experience not only for
mys.elf but also for the students. It has'been a positive step to-
ward meeting the educational needs of those special students. Mo-

tivation and individual attention have been twb important concepts
utilized in the;Lab. T.he sifuatioa has allowed for man?students
to experience success the classroom. Also, a Change of attitude
has been observed in Some students toward school.- a positive change
viewing schoolas a worthwhile experience. We still have a long
way to g.o,in Meeting thesstudents' needs but the Lab is a step
in the right direction.


